SUMMER 2019

Ukupalooza: A weekend of Ukulele playing and pedagogy

Robin Giebelhausen, Assistant Professor of Music Education, University of New Mexico

MUS 891 - Sec. 304 1 credit

Ukuleles are a great tool for teaching harmonic function and accompaniment. This workshop is designed to teach ukulele skills that can be brought to your students, consider songs that can be used to introduce musical skills and present possibilities for arranging, improvisation and composition. Participants are required to have a soprano or concert ukulele for class. No specific brand is required. Suggested dealers in Lansing are Marshall Music or Elderly Instruments.

Saturday, July 6 & Sunday, July 7 | 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
219 Music Practice Building

Can be used to fulfill Music Education credits or general electives – Please consult your Advisor